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A new era with an ancient regime 
Y2K Non-compliance is disastrous 

A new year, a new century and a new 
millemuum, but is it a new era in Bahrain? 
It has been hoped that the old style of 
autocracy would end as the people paid 
farewell to the second nullennium, but that 
hope now seems remote. AIU1ough democ
racies have llourished furoughout U1e world 
Bahrain has remained as stagnant as ever . 
Moves towards human rights and democ
racy have proved to be a far-fetched deli
cacy that is still considered by the regime to 
be w1suitable to its taste. Anyone calling for 
openness, freedom or democracy risks be
ing labelled a provocateur or even a foreign 
agent. 

It now looks extremely unlikely that 
the current ruling regime can be adapted to 
the modem world, being overwhelmed by 
ancient ideas and traditions. Tins is contra
dictory to Islam, the dmni:nant religion and 
culture in the region, whose teachings rules 
out dictatorslups and outlaw despotism, 
Even at the level of personal faith, Islam 
requires ))l,'TSmial endeavour to embrace 
U1e religion of God; there is no compulsion 
in religion. 

However_ humankind is not free to 
chose his/her government neither is he / 
she allowed to exercise any political role 
unless authorised by the ruling hierarchy. 
In fact, the interior nunistry is the most 
feared institution. Defence and security 
conswne 35% of recurrent expenditure in 
Bahrain while less than 2% is reserved for 
human development. Enlightened citizens 
had hoped that this state of affairs would 
cnd and anewera with a degree offreedom 
would follow. Last month. U1c Anur de
creed that mwlicipality elections would he 
allowed in the cow1try. 

However he conceded that such elec
tions had been practised in U1e cmmtry 
from the onset of the twentieth century 

(local elections were started in 1926 and 
bam1ed in I 956). The question being asked 
now is whether the people ofBaluain would 
have to wait for another centmy for any 
serious reforms. Since the early twenties 
the people of Bahrain have been calling for 
a legislative council, and fifiy years later 
U1ey were allowed to vote for the first such 
institution. But that experiment did not last 
long. The prime mi.ilister, who was one of 

U1ose responsible for the abandonment or 
the municipality elections in the liibes acted 
decisively against the practice of elections. 
In 1975 the late Amir decreed to suspend 
U1e articles or U1e constitution that safe
guarded the linlited democratic process. 
Ever smce. U1e people have pledged to 
regain their rights, aud for this they had 
paid a high price. Many people were killed 
by the government, thousands detai.i1ed or 
exiled. 

The decision by U1e Amir to rcmstate 
U1e elections for 1mmicipality eow1cils has 
been welcomed as a positive gesture to the 
opposition and peopleoffialuain. nut there 
is tmanimity amongst obSl-'TVers that it has 
fallen short of the peoples demands. They 
had hoped that Sheikh Hamad would take 
a courageous decision to end the dark era 
imposed on U1e cow1try by )us w1cle for 
decades and would lilt the slate of emer
gency embodied i.i1 the fonn of the State 
Security Law and Court. They also hoped 
tlmt he would declare general amnesty to 
the political prisoners and exiles. reinstate 
the constitution and call for parliamentary 
elections. To their disappointment he did 
not do so. 

/\ new centui;· has now started. and 
while mm1y people in the world had rea
sons to celebrate the new millennium for 
tl1eir achievement in tl1e fields of hwnru1 
rights. democracy, development and free
dom. our people have very little io cel
ebrate. On the eve of this historic advent, 
children, women and men are enduring the 
wrath of the torturers in cells that are not 
suitable for ruumal habitation. Torture is a 
common practice, and com1ption iii U1e 
hierarchy of the government has soured to 
unprecedented levels. The government has 
failed to honour its commitment to mai.i1-
tain international standards on safety of the 
citizens. The govermnent has failed to ratify 
tl1e international conventions on social. 
cultural. econonuc.political ru1dcivil rights. 
It has also refused to allow a visit hy the 
working groupon arbitrary detention which 
had been scheduled for October 1 999. The 
visit was delayed for one year. Places of 
worsllip are now bei.i1g targeted by ilie 
regime in its efforts to wipe out ruiy oppo
sition to its dictatorship. Last month. many 

children were arrested and tortured by U1e 
security service. Few hours afier the /\mir 
had delivered his annual address to the 
nation on 16 December, women were at
tacked ru1d arrested. At least one woman 
has remained in torture cells for calling for 
democracy. 

The people of Bahrain have relayed 
ilieir congratulations to the world for the 
new millennium, and requested their sup
port for Ille democratic demands which the 
regi.ine has refused to grru1t. It is tl1c belief 
or tile Bahrai.ili people Umt U1ey deserve to 
live under better conditions where U1c rule 
of constitutional law is upheld, and where 
human rights are respected. They have 
called for several actions to be taken by 
U1ose who love freedom ru1ddetend human 
rights i.i1 U1e world. 

Firstly , the UN worki.i1g group on 
arbitrary detention be allowed to the cow1-
try soon. Only then would U1e regime be 
forced to stop the policy of mass arrests. 
The special rapporteors on arbitrary deten
tion and torture must be allowed to visit the 
count1;1 to establish for themselves U1e real
ityofU1e situation ru1dassess U1e cla.i.ms and 
cmmter claims. Furthennore, intenrntional 
pressures must be exerted on the Govern
ment of 13aluai.i1 to stop its attacks on reli
gious freedom in the cmmtry, rei.i1state the 
cow1try's constitutim1, and call for parlia
mentary elections. 

More action is needed from hwnru1 
rights groups ru1<l frienclly governments to 
stop the policy of forcible ex.'lle being prac
tised by the government. Fmally, the gov
ernment must be made aware of the futility 
of its policy to chru1ge the demograpllic 
composition of tl1e Bahraini society. It has 
to stop tl1e i.inport of Syriru1 bedoui.i1s ru1d 
Ualuchi soldiers to the cow1try. It is a crime 
beyond any proportion to try t� play around 
with the social composition for political 
ai.ins. The Gulf region is one that supplies 
tl1e world wiU1 up to half of its oil needs. Its 
stability and security must he mai.i1tained. 
This could only be achieved through the 
evolution of a civil society based on the rule 
oflaw. Martin Indick, the US undersecre
tary of state encouraged U1e Gulf rulers to 
m�ve towards democracy. Tllis needs to be 
i.inplemented sooner rather Umu later. 
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The opposition presents its 

case in Manama 
The "Hahraini Graduate Club" organ

ised a seminar in the capital Manama on 
Sundaycv<,-n.ing,25 Dec<,-mb<,-r I 999,<,,1ti
Lled "The Future of Sh ura in Bahrain". The 
seminar was addressed by Mr. Jamal l•akhro 
(first deputy of the all-appointed Shura 
Council), and Mr. Samir Rajah (second 
deputy of the Sbura Council). Th_e semmar
managed to attract a large audience and 
many pro-<lemocracy figures participated 
in the discussion. 

Mr. Jamalfakhrosaid that the "present 
Shura experiment was suitable for il6 pe
riod and we hope it will be developed fur
ther to meet the ru,-pirntions of our people._"He emphasised that any development 1s 
!.1l�ect to the satisfaction of L11ose who 
have the capacity lo instruct (mcanmg the 
Amir & governm<,-rit). He admitted that Lile 
Sbura Council (which be represents) lacks 
legislative and monitoring powers and all 
its activities are confined to the.agenda sci
out by the Cabinet. 

Mr. Samir Rajah confirmed what Mr. 
Fakhro bad said and added iliat ''the prCS<,'lll 
eiqx,-rinlen t is beading in the right direction 
and all the cx-pcriments of the Arab World 
bad failed because ilicir details were not 
studied properly". 

At the end of the two interventions, the 
participants 51nrted Lile debate. J?r· Abdul 
Am, Ubol questioned the ability of _the
present Shura Council to develop as 11 1s 
limited and confined by its framework. The 
Shura Council is an attachment lo the ex
ecutive power while the constitution speci
fies the separation of powers. He also ques
tioned the two speakers regarding the pos
!.ibility ofe!.iablisbing aCon!.'blutional Court 
to judge whether such development :-,vould 

ix; in the right way. Both speakers ref ramcd 
from answering and slated that "all de
pends on the top leadership of the coun�
and it is up to them to do what they see fit 

Tb<,� the pro-<lcmocracy figure, Mr. 
MobaDlIDed Jaber Sabah intervened and 
stated: 

- The Sbura Council was never and 

would never be accepted by the people and 
it will never be a replacement for the Na
tional Assembly. 

- That the members of the Shura Coun
cil represent themselves and not tl1c people. 

- That the Sbura Council is an uncon
stitutional body. 

- That granting women the possibility
to enter the Sbura Council is a dowugrad
ing step for women since the Constitution 
olTers her more than such a thing. 

- That there will be no alternative but to
resort to the ballot box. 

The two speakers could not speak a 
word while the audience was iJJ ful] st,pport 
for Mr. Saball. 

Th<,-n, Mr. f-arod Gba;-i spoke out to 
denounce the statcm<,-nt uttered by Mr. 
Raj ab that all experiments in thcJ\rah World 
had failed because it "over-jumped''. I le 
called on the s akcr not to · uslif the 
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failure of the Baluaini experiment by such 
tmwarrantcd statements. 

One of the attendants presented the 
Petition that was submint.td to L11c /\mir in 
1992 and said that "your Shura Council 
was created as a negative response lo this 
pro-democracy petition." Another partici
pate questioned that speakers: "I low did 
Lile government arrive at the conclusion 
that the Bahrain people arc not mature 
enough to have an elected parliament?" ... 
Boili �-pcak<,-rs failed lo ausw<,-r. 

The µ-o-<lemQ(,-racy figure, Mr. /\bdulla 
Hashim intervened said any development 
to the Sbura Council will not be fruitful 
because Lile people arc not involved in the 
process. Another participant asked: "Both 
of you confirmed iliat you arc members of 
a pow<,-rlcss and non-legislative council, so 
why do you go outside Baluain to represent 
us in parliamentary meetings?" The entire 
ball shook as a result of clapping and sup
port for this question. 
Lord Avebury on Bahrain: 

January 2000 

return of a few exiles were welcome. hut 
minimal. gestures. It was not possible to 
check the chum that 320 prisoners had 

been released because no names were given, 
hul many of the people released had either 
reached Lile end of their sen lenccs, or they 
had never even been charges ,md were 
h<--ing held in achninist:mtivc detention. We 
believe I.bat the true figure was more like 
l 00, and many of those released were re
arrested shortly afterwards. Many further
arrests have also taken place sin�c the al
leged pardons, and people arc still being
arrested every week. O11ly tlucc days ago,
five people were arrested from /\bu Saibe,
two of them children wider 18. /\ltl1ougb
Bahrain has signed the Convention on the
Rights of Lile Child. it did so with the
reservation that 16 to 1 8 year-olds arc treated
as adults, and the auilioritics regularly de
tain yow1g people without notifying their
par<,,ils. In fact, children yow1g<,-r ilian 16
arc detained and beaten up.

According to the lnkmational Com
mittee ofthc Red Cross, during 1998 they 

I �abrain Seminar. Moses Room I louse visited 1 J27 people detained for security 
of l ,ords, ])ce<,,nbcr 15, 1999. reasons in 13 places of detention, and it 

Welcome to this seminar to mark the should be noted that since the JCRC visits 
Fifth J\nnivcrsary of the Popular Uprising began, the practice bas be<,,i adopted of 
in Babrnin. This last year has been one of detaining and ill-treating people for shorter 
both hope and disappointment: hope, that periods, so that they never appear on the 
following the accession of Sheikh l larnad JCRC statistics. 
to the throne in March, there would be The situation would have become 
substantive changes in the governance or clearer if the promised visit of the UN 
the state in the direction of popuJar partici- Working Group on /\rhitrary Detention, 
pationiu govemmcnt, and disappointment, which was to have tak<,-ri place in October 
that the steps taken by the new Amir appear 1999, bad not be<,,i postpoucd for a year. 
to be designed with a view to buying off 

One particularly dire consequence of tllis 
outside criticism, rather than to engage in a delay is that five of the senior figures, 
dialogue with the true representatives of arrested at the same time as Sheikh al-Jarnri 
the Rahraini people on the rcfonns which in January 1996, will have lo speudanoilicr 
arc needed to bring Bahrain into the 19th, year behind bars. Y ct the Bahrain Govern-
lei alone the 20th or 21 sl century. ment is being given credit for inviting Lile 

The British Foreign and Common- Working Group to visit the State! The car-
wcalthOfficeasscsscsilieprocess ofchangc nest of good behaviour al some indcfmitc 
in Bahrain on the basis of its potential time in the future is being treated as the 
future impact on hun1an rights, and leaves performance of the obligation not lo detain 
Lile question of detnQ(,-racy on one side. wit.bout proper judicial autl1ority tod11y. 
This became apparent when 1 asked L11c Similarly, much is being made of the 
FCO Minister in the Lords, Patricia Scot- return of exiles in Jw1c. Human Rights 
land. whether human rights and dcmoc- Watch says that 12 were allowed back u1, 
racy had been raised with the Amir on his but 32 people who tried to re-enter their 
recent visit to Lile UK, and she answered own country in July were denied rcadmis-
purcly about human rights. She was not !.ion. I lundrcds of otJK-rs remain u1 exile, 
even ahle to tell me whether the qucsl.ton of and the l lahrain Gov<,-rnmcnt ha!i not re-
democracy had been on tl1e agenda at all. noWJccdthc use of the power to kick people 
y ct the two subjects are closely connected out of their owr1 country if they don't keep 
with one another, as the FCO Mission to the rules. It is a weapon that hangs over 
Statement recognises when it promises that the heads of those who could otherwise
we will "spread thcvalucsofbturnm rights, speak in favour of rcfonn,and in particular. 
civil liberties and democracy which we Sheikh al-Jamri_ who was given a pardon 
demand for ourselves". after the Government tried to humiliate

Democracy is the only political system him by going through the motions of a trial 
which can ensure that people get their hu- and �ntcnce before the State Security 
man rights, and conversely, if they arc Court. The opposition is supposed to be
deprived of the rights of free expression gratcft� for the treatment of Sheikh al-
andassociation, they cannot move towards Jamri, who is not allowed to speak m public 
democracy. But lets sec what arc the 'po�i- or engage in any other political activity; 
live steps the Amu has taken towards im- whoschouscisconstantlyguardcdbyarmed 
provmg Uahram 's human nghts s1tual!on", men and under surveillance by plainclothes 
as Minister Peter I lain puts it. men in unmarkcdcars,andwhosc commu-

Thc release of some prisoners and th� .. .Q_icalions wil11 thcouL'\idc world arc hugged.
.. 
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We shall be looking al the ChaJmel
Four programme 011 Bahrain ill a few min
utes, highlighting another serious concern
which bas not bce11 addressed: the preva
lence of torture, and, to our shaJne, the
participation of British citizens in those
crimes. What the Channel Four programme
showed was that Ian Henderson was not
only the head of the security apparatus, but
that he took part physically ill the torture of
prisoners, and although Mr Henderson is
said to have retired, be is still playing an
important role behind the scenes. Now
there is a new security man from Britain,
one Colonel Thomas Bryan. Was be ap
pointed at the instigation of the British, like
Mr Hem:krson was, as revealed by the
papers from the time, now brought to light
in the Public Records Office, and shall we
have to wail 30 years to find oul bow
Colonel Bryan gol the job? I low many
other British citizens are involved in tortur
ing Bahraini citizens, or in whitewashing
these activities in the Ministry of the Inte
rior?

One particularly clear-cut case of tor
ture bas been taken up by the British Em
bassy with the Ministry of the Interior: that
of 22-year old Nooh Khalil Abdulla AI
Nooh, who was arrested on July 19, 1998
and whose tortured body was handed to the
family two days later. The Ministry prom
ised our Embassy that there would be an
inquiry into1his atrocity, but there has btx.'11
no further word about the findings. Mr
Nooh is not the only person to have been
murdered in custody over the last live years,
but in his case, there arc photographs of the
body showing the horrific injuries be sus
tained. Those responsible for his death, and
the senior persons who command and lead
tJ1e security apparatus, should be brought
to trial for all those crimes, aJld if any of
them should set foot outside Bahrain, they
would be liable to arrest under the Torture
Convention, in the same way as former
General Pinochet has been.

The Minister who deals with human
rights al the FCO, and who is also respon
sible for or relations with Gulf countries
Mr Peter ]-lain, says lrull we want to s�
continuing progress on human rights in
13alrrain, and I hope we shall ask the Ualmiin.i
authorities lo consider extending an invila
ti011 to ilie UN Rapporteur 011 Torture Sir
Nigel Rodley, lo visit the Slate. lfhe ;ere
to go at the same time a� the Working
Group on Arbitrary Detention, they could
coordinate their activities.] t would be more
difficult to fob otT such as high-powered
delegation than il was when Amnesty In
ternational visited the country. The Bah
rain authorities are being given credit for
the Amnesty visit, but Amnesty have com
plained that they were not allowed lo meet
or speak lo any member of the opposition.

Some of the visitors to Balmrin from
Britain of course have no inlt,-ution of find
ing out the true political situation there.
Unfortunately, the tradition has continued,
of Parliamentary delegations to a country
ilia! has no Parliament, and the MPs who
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go there on freebies organised by Mr Omar
al-Hassan swallow cvcrylb.iu.g the authori
ties feed them. Its sad that Labour Ml-w
bers arc turning out to be just as gulJible as
the Tories were, and that Ken Purchase, the
Parliamentary Private Secretary to Robin
Cook, ilie Foreign Secretary, is amongst
the leading apologists for the regime afler a
f cw lavish trips. He sees 11otl:ri:ng inc011sist
ent in being the Foreign Secretary's PPS,
and at the S3111C time acting as an advocate
for an hereditary dictatorship, and appar
ently themles ofthe House have nothing to
say on the matter. Perhaps this is a loophole
lhal Lord Neil's Committee on Standards
in Public Life should investigate: not the
activities of Ken Purchase, but the more
general question of whether more precise
rules are necessary, to stop PPS's from
l--ntering ill to ad vocal-')' on matters atTecting
the policies of their Departments.

Is there going to be any genu.ille transi
tion todemocracy iu Balrrain, as OJl)OSCd to
minor cosmetic improvements in human
rights? I understand that the Amir is likely
to announce the creation of elected munici
pal auilioritics tomorrow, on the occasion
of the National Day, restoring the privi
leges that the people enjoyed frrnn the twen
ties to the fifties. Jt i�n 't clear how these
new councils will dovetail with the ap
pointed Mukhtars who now hold power
over certain local decisions, but even sup
posing that the councils replace the
Mukhlars, they could be given only a quali
fied welcome. Like the other steps which
have been trumpeted as signs of a new
approach, this is at thcpleasurc of the Amir,
and not something done within ilic consti
tutional framework iliat operates in almost
every country in the world. There is still no
�'ign of the dialogue between the ruling
family and the opposition, represented by
the Committee for Popular Petition, which
must be ilic prelude to government by ilic
people themselves. Concessions by the
ruler, gI31lled at his whim, remind us of the
fates of other absolute monarchies which
have tried lo buy otT real democracy by
favours al the last minute.
MENA 2000 

ln its 31lnual regional surveys of the
world, the forty-sixth edition of the
Middle East and North Africa 2000 (lSBN
1857430611 ), MENA discussed a com
prchl--u�ive historical 31ld current accounts
of the struggle for democracy and human
rights in Balrrain. Commenting on the cur
rent situation in Bahn.tin, it said "On March
6, 1999 Sheikh Hamad Bin lsa AI .Khalifa
hitherto Crown Prince of Balrrain. w�
appointed Amir following the death of his
father. l·hs appointml--ut encouraged ex
pectations of political change among the
opposition, which welcomed the change of
leadership as an opportunity to renew ne
gotiations with the government and urged
tempomry cessation of popular protest in
respect forthe deeeasedAmir. It went on to
say " Mansoor Al Jamri,' urged the pursuit
of a political, rather than military, solution
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to civil unrest. Although diplomatic sources
ill Bahrain predicted that the new Amir
would adopt a more conciliatory position
with regard to security issues, Sheikh
Hamad first official address to the nation in
mid-March was emphatic in its high regard
for the armed forces and the guardians of
both internal security andregionul stability.
J\t the end of May Sheikh Hamad effected
a cabinet reorganisation in whichSheikh
Khalifa Oin Salman remained Prime Min
ister, despite a long-standing power strug
gle with the new Amir". MENA also men
tioned the failed attempts by the Bahrain's
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Sheikh Mo
hammed Bin Mubarak, to pressure U1e
British government lo expel the Balrraini
opposition from the United Kingdom.
The Amir glorifies his family; 

A 20-old girl arrested
On 16Dccember,just as thcArnirwas

reading his first national day statement,
glorifying his family and granting them
super-bu.man attribu1es, a team of torturers
were conducting one of the their vicious
hate-driven attacks against Sitra. The tor
turers attacked the house of Haji J Jassan
Sdcif (Kharjeyah-Sitra) and then dragged
out the 20-year old daughter, J lalirna.
l lalima was pulled from her hair in front of
bl--r fami]y and beaten by the brutal merce
naries imported by ilie ruling AI-.Khalifa
family for ilie sole purpose o frepressing the
nation. Reports confirmed that Halima is
now detained at lsa Town Detention Cen
tre in a conditi011 described as" miserable".
She bas been su�ected to vicious physical
and mental abuse. Moreover, two other
girls were known to have been detained
and tortured on 20 December. They were
grotesquely insultedandahused before thL;r
relea'iC. The two were F atirna Salman Maki
Salman and Asia Abdul Aziz Ismael, hotb
aged 20.

The mercenaries also assaulted several
families in Sitra- Markoban and abducted
ilie following citi1.ens: Ibrahim Abdul Nabi
Habib. Habib Ali Habib, Mohammed
Mansoor AbdAli AI-Kbadhran Abd Naser
Ali AI-Anscrah.

Ou the l 6 December, the Amir of
Bahrain aJmou.nced in his first coronation
speech since he ascended to the thrown last
March, the revival of the Municipal Coun
cils and Municipal elections, a right that
had been confiscated from Balrrainis. Ear
lier this century, in I 926, the British-«m
trolled administration allowed Bahrainis
(men and women who owned property) to
elect their municipality. lt was hoped that a
more serious approach towards resolving
the political �-ituation would have been of
fered by the Amir. The Amir glorified his
family and placed tben1 ahove humans be
fore stating that he has decided to return to
what was happeriin.g in the beginning of the
century. This is bad as it sets a backward
and reactionary preccdenee.1 t means, God
forbids, that Bahrainis in the year 2099
would be told that they would only get what
was otfcred ir1 1999.
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Bahrain Human Rights Review - Part 4 
( ... Continued from last issue) 
Freedom of expression and association 

arc severely curtailed in Bahrain. There arc 
two daily newspapers and both are control
led by the ministry of infonuation. Corre
spondents of forci� media are not allowed 
to function freely. The corespondent of the 
Gcnnan DPA was expelled from the country 
in 1997, the local correspondent of the BBC 
was also banned from transmitting any news. 
The correspondent of Reuter was put in jail 
for a day in the same period. 

When a new Amir (ruler) assumed of
fice on 6 March 1999 there was an optimism 
that things might change. However, the pre
vention of AJ-Oroba Club from hosting a 
seminar that was supposed to have taken 
place on the evening of 9 June 1999 cast 
doubts about the seriousness of the govern
ment for opening up the political environ
ment. Dr. Sabeeka Al-Najjar was invited to 
speak on "Women and political participa
tion". Shortly before it started, the club was 
ordered to cancel the meeting by Moham
med Al Bin-Ali, who works in the office of 
the Interior Minister. 

At present, the Labour and Social Affair 
Ministry recognises 138NG0s( 4 for women, 
12 social purposes, 2 charity, 3 religious 
(Sunni), 21 professional, 51 Clubs and expa
triate societies, 41 local charity funds 
(Sandook Khayri). There arc other types of 
traditional organisations, which attract non
governmental activi_ties. These are mosq�es 
(both Sunni and Shia) and Shm community 
centres/assembly halls or "Matams". There 
are about 300 Sunni mosques and more than 
f 000 Shia mosques and assembly halls. 

The charity funds (Sandok Khayri) rep
resent one of the excellent examplesofNGOs 
in Bahrain. The government failed to sup
port poorer sections of the society due to the 
lack of a welfare system. The affected sec
tions of society turned to each other for 
solidarity and support. Their number rose 
from 6 in 1993 to 41 at the end ofl 994. The 
mushrooming of their number reflects the 
strength of social solidarity amongst the 
people and their speedy response lo the 
failure of the State. The government allowed 
their growth to release itself from the burden 
of supporting the poorer sections. but in 
1998 it moved to tighten control and their 
activities. The government is expected lo 
further interfere in the activities of these 
NGOs and may even attempt a crackdown. 

These social centres arc not free from 
governmental control. The Labour and So
cial Affairs Minister is empowered by Law 
No. 2 I /1989 to dissolve any club or society. 
to attend any meeting, to demand pennission 
for any function perfi.)rmed by the associa
tion and punish any person objecting orders. 

In February 1984, the Labour Minister 
ordered the closure of the (Shin) Islamic 
Enlightenment Society and its three schools. 
Within a year of this closure. at least three 
other libraries (with teaching sen�ces) were 
closed down by the authorities. ·111is fol
lowed the arrest of members of the Society 
by the security forces. Closing down the 
Islamic Enlightenment Society has forther 
alienated the Shia population who !eels they 

arc severely targeted by the State. Virtually 
all NGOs arc controlled by the State through 
various means. However, "fbe Bahraini Law
yers Society, AJ-Oroba Cluband a few others 
retained their semi-autonomy and as a result 
have suffered from intervention by the gov
ernment. 

On I February 1998, the President of 
Bahrain Lawyers Society, Dr. Abbas Heinl 
was interrogated by Interior Ministry offi
cials about a seminar organised by the Soci
ety on 14 January 1998, during which the 
pro-democracy figure Dr. Monira Fnkhroo 
mildlycriticised the government. On4 March 
1998, the government replaced the elected 
board of the society with a new board headed 
by a member of the ruling family. following 
external pressure, the government retreated 
a year later and allowed an elected executive 
committee to run the Lawyers' Society. On 
2 April 1998, the government prevented its 
own ambassador to France and ex-minister 
Dr. Ali Fakhroo, from deiivering giving � 
lecture at AJ-Oroba Club (scheduled for 20 
may 1998) in Manama about the responsi
bilities of citizenship. 

On 14 September 1997, An-Nahda 
Women Associ_atio� was holding a meeting
to discuss details ol the commemoration of 
the late national figure Ms Aziza AJ-Bassam, 
when security officers stunned the Associa
tion and brought the meeting to a halt. The 
participants were also summoned for inter
rogation the next day. On the next day, 
executive members were threatened that if 
any activity takes place, the interior ministry 
will hold them responsible. They were also 
banned from publishing anything in press or 
in booklets. 

Since 1994, mosques and community 
centres had been ransacked and desecrated. 
At least 50 Shia mosques and community 
centres had sulfored extensive damages and 
several of them were, and remained, shut 
down since 1994. 

Few days before the death of the late 
Amir. Sheikh lso bin Salmon Al-Khalifa, he 
issued a decree banning the use of loud
speakers in mosques and community centres 
without prior permission. On 6 March 1999, 
the Amir died and the law was by-passed by 
the government, since banning the loud
speaker would have meant the banning of 
ceremonies to be organised for commemo
rating the death of the Amir. However, it is 
expected that the government would enforce 
the ban at a later stage. 

Collective punishment: Between 1994 
and 1999, at least a dozen of villages were 
subjected to collective punishment. In March 
1995. the village of N uweidrate was encir
cled, all people were prevented from leaving 
the area end a house-by-house search was 
conducted and each family was intimidated. 
The contents of the houses were smashed 
many valuables were taken away by the 
security forces. The same practice was re
peated in Sanabis (several times). Daih, 
Karranah, Jannosan, Bilad al-Qadim. Sitra. 
Dura?.., and several other areas. After the 
release of the pro-democracy leader, Sheikh 
N-Jamri, on 8 July I 999. the entire village of 
Bani Jamra was put under siege and cont in-

ues to be so until the writing of this report. 

Epilogue: ·111e death of the late Amir on 
6 March 1999 and the accession ofhis eldcst 
son, Sheikh Hamad bin Isa AJ-Khalifo was 
hoped to be an opportunity for a new page in 
Bahrain's troubled history. Indeed, the new 

Amir did state his mind in which most of the 
people assumed that a "new era" was about 
to start. He stated several times that he does 
not intend to discriminate amongst citizens 
and that refom1s were underway. The people 
waited for three months (the mourning pe
nod) to see what types of changes are forth
coming. To the disappointment of all, the 
same cabinet and prime minister were re
tained, the security forces were re-deployed 
in the residential areas, and the same iron
fist policies were left in place. 

During this period, at least 32 people 
were forcibly exiled. Several several women 
(Karimah I lasan Al-Mosawi, Ramlah Mo
hammed l lassan, Layla Khalil Dasht) who 
attempted to hand in a petition lo the Amir 
were detained for one day. beaten-up and 
threatened of grave consequences if they 
attempted to come near the Amir Palace 
again. On 14 June 1999, the group of women 
then attempted to hire a coach from a AJ
Nussir Agency in an attempt to drive their 
way to the Amiri Court to submit their peti
tion. The security forces attacked the AI
Nussir agency, closed it down for a month 
and arrested its owner. 

On 9 June, Dr. Sabccka Al-Najjar was 
prevented from delivering a lecture in theAI
Orobo Club and on 8 August, the security 
forces attacked the ofiiccs of the General 
Committee of Bahraini Workers damaging 
many of thcir contenl5 and confiscating some 
of the documents and folders. The offices of 
all members of the executive committee were 
al50 broken into and their papers were scat
tered around. The personal computers were 
played with and all rooms and halls wit
nessed the savageness of tl1e mercenary 
forces. The attack on the Adleya-based of: 
fices was considered to be a warning to the 
executive committee. which had been calling 
for the establishment of a trade union. 

The pro-democracy leader, Sheikh Al
Jamri was taken to the State Security court 
and after four sessions, all of which lasted 
less than two hours. he was sentenced on 7 
July to IO years imprisonment and a fine of 
$1 Sm. A day later, he was forced to appear 
on TV to read a statement of apology in front 
of senior members of the ruling family. He 
was then placed under virtual house arrest 
and the entire area of Bani Jamra has been 
put under siege since then. Sheikh AJ-Jamri 
is suffering from c>,.'treme pain in his left car 
as a result of the torture he received in his 
solitary confinement of more than three year. 
but has been prevented from receiving medi
cal treatment. 

Since the middle of July 1999. there has 
heen marked increase in the detentions of 
teenager.; from many parts of the country. 
Torture has not been reduced despite the fact 
that on 4 August 1999 the government an
nounced its decision to withdraw its reserva
tion on Article 20 of the Conventinn Against 
Torture (CAT).tEND/ 




